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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

M E M O R A bl D U M

TO: Father Banks April 26, 1935

_Pather McCormack

FROM: Father Ryan

RE: "Son of _"

You will recall my reporting to you on April 22, the telephone

call i received from a Sudbury poi_ceman and also from the

father of _ on Aoril. 22, regarding poss__=_- "concerns" in

regards inpropriety in morais, etc.

As you w_!l_ recall, I sooke, with the pol_ceman and _.=:_=:....:seed

referring the individual who had come to him In a ccnfLden=ia!

spirit, to talk either with Father John McCormack, as Secretary
BaL_= Sof Ministerial Personnel, or Father .... a Vicar lcr

"Administration. (I had not to!d them in my telephone ccnversations

to contact the Regional Bishop since the description cf the matter

was somewhat "clearcut" and in need of obvious sensitiv!c'/ and

I presume,he involvement of the Archdiocesan General Counsel,

as handled in the "precedent case". .... )

Be that as it may, on April 25, the "son of _" called in-

. -_- th .dicating that his father had encouraged him to sce=._ w= me
now discovered that(Curiously, and perhaps providentla!iv, I have

I was the witness to the wedding of_ and his wife (ncw

divorced for 10 years and all parties [ema .... _) _ of

._,'Hyd6 ,Park). Although I still do not know the name of the

young man 19 years of age, or of the father, ldo recall the

family" and presume I officiated at the marriage around 1965 or 66,
from what I can aather bv the "anonymous COPFiP.=n _I_I p.h_m= _11 °'

When the young man telephoned, I recommended that he m'_ght best

speak with the Regional Bishop if he wished to tell me which area
_v_nc

he resided in. I got the impression that he was now i_" _ _ in

Lowell, that the father now lived in the Sudbury area, and that

the mother li ved in another section of the Commonwea!zh. He did

not want to speak with a Regional Bishop and indicated he would

prefer to speak with me I told him that we certain!v were; T -

concerned with his difficulty, and would want to he _-,*_n,_m, helm-
•.-_., _ F=__ ] the need_mt,,-,n= _1_ Invnlv_d _._c r _old hlm th.-1_ T ,_Ld ......

_ ' r_('< lYlO ,_ t 1 ,q <-_,7:":- < h Sthat tf he dkd con=,de th...,_ to , Lb.. I wcu ..... ......t t

all,_,v'_oc=_..........of m,.' bci:]q,pc Lt t.- the Reg_*ons / B _=.,,__.-_"_\,'":-..':. for

Adm_qlstr3tt.on "nnd o_ S,_,:tetaL -'. _.]: ".[:n!ste.='t_.l p.:..__<,o:.:'.el, L =

he wznt.,.'d dqy disctpLtnarv actlom to be consldece! or in,. movement
to cucrectt()n of [_:s ccq,:ct-ns. [ en_sh_-,..__-_a___th3" :-: ._g-< cdt !q

m,:' j,_c-.qdLctkoR to be: ].[lvo[ve'.! [n such matte:s, but a-s a _rtest
and no'._ as one knc'.¢tnq that [ '-- • h_s uP.cleq and F,.ct-cr a:

Hyde Park, I _,,'c,[,l b_, h,:F._,- t9 bc ".:" _.::',s,-:v-ce h- d..:emed TIVNAN, P.-1
SdtL <- t ACtO[V .
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He secured from me dates that he would mention to his father and

then arrange to come to the Chancery Office for a discussion with
me of their concerns in the matter. The three dates that I gave

him for possibZe meeting are:

-- May 7 - 7:00 p.m. on

-- May 8 - 9:30 A.M.-II:30 a.m.

-- May 8 - 7:00 p.m. on

I did speak with the young man for about 5 minutes on the phone;
vI..G_C__ :_,he seemed relaxed and normal; and he was not at a!] '_'; -{'=

"snaKy He seemed very haopy that T knewaggressive or _eemingly ° '_ ". .
his mother and was willing to talk _bo_t his uncles, t_e death of

his grandfather, Mr. Ilast December, etc. He then went cn tc
"inform me" that his mother and father were divorced about 15 years ago.

I give the above information since this is all that i know a= this
time and I will try to move the discussion into "'? _riate -" {_"
once I have had the cpport_nit" Z to mee= face to face and sec'zre some
facts in the matter now being discussed "in the air".

I give this to you for your update and ccnf=dentia! know _-=

TiVNAN, P. -'2
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_-. T{vn_,; Rpv: Pa,,] T
p,v_ v.F . _: r_cl o1'

•,_,. l_m_ I._: 1936 I ..... flaIem. Massachusetts "

o_,*:..'2,'_,,Feb. l. 1963 I_,o,c,_2"o.Saint Ann's, Gloucester, Mass, - Cardinal Cush[n__
"_"' lq Manning Rtr_t- John _ Ruth Tivnan, same .o_=

•,L PI 4-6992
^,.,u.fialem.'Massachusetts 03970 .o.

2/]2/53 i ASS't. 8alnt Ther_se's Pa_sh, Everett I/9/68

I/9/68 Asst. St. Paul - Hamilton 9/15/70
9/]5/70 IAsst, O, _, Co_.forterof the Afflicted,Walthan 6/A172
6/6/72 A_t. O.i. of Grace, C_E_SEA 1/21/75

1/21/75 Assoc. ?astor O.L. of.FatSJna, Sudbury 7/7/81
7/7/8I Assoc. Paster. , St. Joseph, Needham 4/26/83

4/26/83 Ass)e. Pastor, Immaculate Concep. MarlSoro 5/20/8 C_

5/20/85 Sick[ Leave I 8/1/86
..8/1/R_ Tech Adst. in res. St. Michael,Lowell_ _ 10/13/A7

11/8] Te,:h. ASS_ St. Francis ot Assisi 8bb Washin_tou _/_l,:Sraintree
10/13/87 Tech, lAsso, Sacred Heart,Weymouth .I"2/i/91
2/1/91 Associ_t_ Chaplain-Marian Manor South Boston 6/30/93

6/30/93 _A,_.... "_[_r. _nr_ ,F A_I_ R_rrn_y • | ' --

_ton St. Braint ee MA 02184 }

[

;

Rev. Paul J. Tiv_ as of 7/1/9S ......
1 Beverly Commons Drive, Apt. 22
Beverly, MA 01915
978-927-7397

Re5 .
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON

PERSONNEL BOARD

PERSONAL DATA FORM - 1968

The information which you supply below is confidential, and will
be used by the Archdiocesan Personnel Board to make recommendations
to the Cardinal for the assignments of priests.

(Please type or print your replies)

(Last) (Fir_t) )

Year of birth Ic!,"__ Ordination Class I_._

My present major, official assignment is ('_I)_0._ OF" _, _gCk

(Month_ (Ye'ar)

I am in special work and my present residence is

since

_Month} _ (Year_

My other official assignment (s) are: _'

since

(Month)' (Year}

since

-(Month) (Year)

since

..... (Month)-- (Year)

In addition to my official assignment (s), I am currently
engaged in the following priestly activities:

TIVNAN-Z uzu



2. Please describe any special experience, training {e.g. degree
or non-degree studies) and talents that should be considered
in making your assignments.

I

3. How is your-health at the present time?

Good _ Fair Poor

Commen t: _,'

4- My personal preference with regard to PARISH work would favor
my assignment to
(mark as #I, the kinds of parishes in which you have the -,
deepest interest;
mark as #2, those in which you have a moderate interest;
mark as #3, those in which you have a little interest;
mark as #0, those in which you have no interest):

/ No Special Preference _,_ Bilingual Parish

_. j City Parish __ (Specify)

j Suburban Parish _ Inner City Parish

_u____Changing Parish

Other (Describe)

t
I
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"" 5. I am particularly interested in the following SPECIALIZED fields:

(Please check )

Adult Education Military Chaplain

CANA a) Regular Service

_j_ CFM b) National Guard

Chancery Office c) Reserve

Catholic Charities Radio and TV

College Teaching Religious Education (CCD)

College Teaching Retreats and D_ys of Renewal

Counselling Seminary

Ecumenism Sacred Music

Educational Administration Urban Affairs

7 IIigh School Chaplain Vocation Work

High School Teaching __7 Youth Work

Hospital Chaplain Other (Specify)

Interracial Work

Journalism

Liturgy

Marriage Tribunal

6- I am familiar with the following modern languages. Please indicate degree

of fluency:

Language Hi__ghh Moderate

i

7. What suggestions might you have as to the desirability of de termine--d periods

of assignments, e.g. 7-9 years.

If you are an Assistant Pastor, would you be adverse to being changed?

_es No _/ A'A/Y/4_,'_)_S:_ ,Y/ln_6.b & '/_'/! OT_-P-_S RE "7-'C

If you are in's,pecial work, would you be adverse to being changed?

Yes No

COMMENT:

TIVNAN-2 022



September 4, 1970

Reverend Paul J. Tivuan

..:St. Paul Rectory
h_

_;50 Union Street -
Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Dear Father Tivuan:

Upon the recommendation of the Personnel Board of the
Archdiocese, I am transferring you from Assistant Priest
at St. Paul parish in Hamilton to Assistant Priest at
Our Lady Comforter of the Afflicted parish in Waltham.
The effective date of this appointment will be Tuesday,
September 15, 1970.

"-_I am confident that you will continue the exemplary
priestly service that has characterized your ministry

" in the past.

Please notify Reverend Monsignor Thomas J. Finnegan, Jr.,
Chancellor and Reverend John J. Jennings, Personnel Director
of the receipt of this communication.

Invoking God's choicest blessings upon you and asking
your prayers during these difficult days, I remain

Devotedly yours in Christ,
0

Archbishop of Boston

-I-IVNAN-;' UOZ



_i ARCHBISHOP'S RESIDENCE

_' '" 2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02135

'_, May 13, 1985

.. ' , . ;,_;
'_ _._,

_,,j.... .'._._.

,: ,Reverend Paul J. Tivnan

• _ ' ',;' -, 'Immaculate Conception Parish
"' _,,-_' ' "#":"' 'i'7 Washington Cou_'t -"

,, -_ ._ , Marlboro, MA. 01752

., ,. .,._.... Dear Father Tivnan:
......;._ ..'!_._,, ,'_ ,_ ;;..

_:_" "_2 Upon the recommendation of Reverend John B. McCormack,• . _.. ,._

, "._,"_,.., ._ Secretary for Ministerial Affairs I am endinQ your assignment
"." ' '_' :_, "as Parochial Vicar at Immaculate Conception Parish in Marlboro

'*' _,!'_-' and I am placing you on Sick Leave. The effective date of this :
_-,, _' course of action is May 20, 1985.

_" I shall remember you in my prayers and Masses that your recovery
-" may be swift and complete.

_"_." Please notify Reverend Robert J. Banks, Vicar for Administration,
and Reverend Thomas F. Oates, Personnel Director, that you
have received this letter.

With my warm personal regards and best wishes, I am,

Sincerely in Christ, . .

r:

Archbishop of Boston

TIVNAN-2 063





BRIGHTIJN TRAVEL
,_ '.?.

i , INC." " ': 360WAS'HiN(3TONSTREET,BRIGHTON,MA02135617/782-7208

( -
..." TC: _TV.JO_.N ?..HC COX_!C.":

:'.: ;,.Rc,_cc__zc_ __.o nvoices ne s.
£_-_N££LL_N i 0F?iCE 6es not applytocreditcard v cash salesL:_K7 ? 2_FET

f

FCE: TIVN_H/EA2T_.

7 <

l? t'.%'f £E - _=3Ii._. Z
AI_, I_: _OS20N ili_::t' !,%S?7?.', 7LT:2_i STCi C3ACF

_R '.;AS3!:iGTON _ATk' 129321'! t,C:!-3TfF S'!A'f"
..... ;_' ,._" 1.._ . _': . _u.t . _ ._To L_I iAST.Ik'G_CN _ _, CP_N -_"_R _"'GFTN <_:"L CC,.C-[

-- c,,_ _-OS. ON

T 7 -m _,;_ - _", _ ,7,1 ',, * .....%1_ T.C.._. _, 7--'77 -_£,_37Z :_?. .... ,_ ?.:'Jl ==_.

SUI- _CTAL i._-.".__

TCTAL PJ',©=/N2 i---i.?.::

Please reconfirm continuing & returningreservations 72 hours in advance.

I[,,,,l[4_K.-]l;_:_.,j::_'l:la.lJ:i_ ;;llJ_Ll_.l::l,_'.Jq:f:T.-]=:ll; qdq;l_ii_l;[d; =l,]|d[,];|; ddll_l,. ] ',
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June 6, 1985

TO: FATHER JOHN B. McCORMACK

FROM: FR. RYAN

RE: BELLS SUBMITTED BY YOU ON BEHALF OF "Priest A-I"

I have your memoranda of June 3 and 5 forwarding bills on behalf of Fr. Paul

Tivnan. I suggest in the future so as to preserve the "anonymity" of Ft. Paul,

you simply transmit the bill to me with cover request from you on behalf of "Priest

A-1 " .....

I will send you toward the end of this month, check for your forwarding as payment

on his behalf:

St. Luke Institute, Suitland, My.: 5/31/85: $1179.00

Clinical Radiologists, Silver Springs 5/31/85: 421.00

METPATH, Inc., Hackensack, NJ: 5/24/85: 157.65

" " " " 5/24/85 236.90

Thank you.

TIVNAN-2 078
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM: FATHER McCORMACK

DATE: June 13, 1985

RE: Paul Tivnan

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Paul Tivnan has been evaluated by Dr. Michael Peterson at St. Luke's Institute.

H_ts_is that Paul ,,_ua_endocrine disorder. It seems h_ hd_ -

linefe ' ^_ ..........K It is a-diseaJ= uF the Jax ............... I_ _as a _gh

co-_with _x uffend_.

It is difficult to treat child abuse. There's a whole issue of control. Paul

seems well disposed and he will try a drug on him to see if it works. The name
of the drug is Deppraprovera (sic).

He suggests that Paul enter into a program for a minimum of six months to a

year. It is a new program at the Institute that Dr. Peterson does not care to
advertise at this time. It begins July 15, 1985.

He made a suggestion about exploring a mastectomy operation. Paul has

developed fatty tissue on the breast about which he is very selfconscious. He
also feels Paul, in many ways, is unsocialized and it does not take much to tap

a deep-seated anger.

I met with Paul on June 11, 1985, and discussed his experience at St. Luke's

and the proposed program. Paul is open to the program and although he is

nervous, he knows that if he wants ministry in the future, he needs to go
through this. Me wondered whether he will overcome all these issues. He is
interested in a mastectomy because he is very selfconscious.

It effects his self image. I suggested that he probably could tell how much he

needed the operation by deciding of how much he would be willing to pay for all

or part of it. It was left for him to decide. I assured him of our support.
He will go to the Institute on June 24, 1985.

We discussed the placement of his furniture. Someone from his family will go
to Marlboro to pack his things. He will ask Paul McLaughlin to have the
furniture stored there. I told him it was not good to have him seen in

Marlboro, Needham or Sudbury. Therefore, he was not to go there and engage
himself with parishioners. If he needed to go to the Rectory, do it quietly.

He minded this, but would follow my reco_endation.

TIVNAN-2 081
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• Page 2 June 13, 1985
Rev. Paul Tivnan

I asked him to keep in contact with me monthly or bi-_onthly letting me know
how things are going. I assured him of our prayers and support. He seemed in
a very good frame of mind.

jt

TIVNAN-2 082



PERSON CONFIDENTI

MEMORANDUM

TO: Father Banks September 17, 1985

FROM: Father McCormack

RE:

_has been in contact with me recently regarding his receiving therapy.

Up to now he had been resistant to receiving therapy. I have recommended

that he see Brian Dacey at Lowell Catholic Charities for an assessment and
for assistance. He said he would when he needed to. He had not contacted

Brian but requested that I provide some kind of assistance for him to
receive therapy from a person named Geiger with whom his mother has been

involved in therapy. His mother recommmends that he see him. He charges
$60.00 an hour.

I reminded _ that it was my suggestion he see Mr. Brian Dacey who is
skilled and experienced in the areas that concern him. He wondered about
his credentials. I assured him of his credentials as well as his

experience. He agreed to call Brian and he would then get back to me if
things weren't working out. I assured him that we would be of any assistance

that is needed. _ _'_.#.__-_ ,

My question is do we want to provide him some financial assistance? If we
refuse to, then we are not pastorally helping him. If we accept it, are

we acknowledging not only pastoral assistance, but opening ourselves up
to some kind of legal intervention. This could happen or it could not
happen.

My recommendation is that we offer him assistance since he has been

involved in this matter for ab'out 12 years. He is about age 19 at present.

JBMcC:tg

- i
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Re: Father Paul Tivnan 2-

He would like to be able to baptize his niece at St. Ann's in peabody. I

agreed as long as it will not be public.

We talked about his going into the three-quarter house program and being

assisted in becoming expert at hospital ministry. He possibly could enter

into a CPE accreditation program. With regarding to the time of his return

to Boston, this would depend upon the climate, his readiness and the concerns

of the_family and the Church. If he goes to another diocese he would

like to be involved in the decision.

We talked about the three-quarter way house program and the aftercare contract

of the Archdiocese. There would be an aftercare contract with St. Luke's

Institute as well which would last for four years in which he would return

twice annually to review his situation and to monitor the Deprovara medication

he will be on. I agreed to the three-quarter house program. Paul will contact

me before he comes to Boston around February 13th.

February 3 - Paul called me to find out if I had heard anything about his

inability to act as a priest in the three-quarter house program. The Archdiocese

of Washington does not wish to take any liability for him. Is the Archdiocese

of Boston ging to require that he act as a lay minister all the time? I told him

I was aware that there was a question concerning legal and insurance liability

and I would be back to him in this regard. (?_AA

Rev. John B. McCormack

February 12, 1986

TIVNAN-2 119



_j_o _ _ REPORT REGARDING REV. PAUL TIVNAN

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

i. A summary of the discharge report of Paul Tivnan from St. Luke's:

After _-_e. very painful efforts, he has gained a small amount of

"_ }_ insight regarding his behavior. _rowth in his capacity to

sustain personal relationships _'tentative. He finds it difficult,

to see wnatA_e contributes to a _eroon_ relationship. _--increaseA

i_ self-acceptance _capacity to be assertive._' . _._ _ a_=-_ _ .
His prognosls l_urag__ng ___ _e ca..--e_-i-ma_ to grow emotionally

___a specialize_ministry. Both of these are related

to and dependent on one another.

2. Observations:

As s result of several telephone conversations I had with Paul and a

letter I received from him, I have some reservations about how

",_l__L_- significant the changes are in his development. He is so frustratedby his situation that he discounts any knowledge of what is being

done to arrange his practicing ministry in the Archdiocese of

Washington while enrolled in the St. Luke's three-quarter-way house

program. He was told three times ahout this; he had difficul_y

accepting it and therefore seems to have difficulty acknowledging

that it is happening. He is also demanding, indignant and exaggerated

in his observations. This makes it very difficult to'wo_k with Paul'

and makes me wonder how understanding he will be of others when their
._ ,r,_.._.>,_c_/_.,_ _ "__-"

difficult situations impinge on his comfort. He m4_being a

'problem' and a 'risk'.

My impression is that Paul will have a difficult time working in

ministry. His resistance to insight and to appreciating the seriousness

situation does not seem to offer m_ch_omise of_ersonal
of his

development and change. The limited and isolated nature of the ministry

in which he would be placed would be stressful for him in that it most

likely would not offer him the recognition and affection he desires. If

Paul is placed in ministry, he will need to be 'watched closely' by a

kind person who can set limits while he is in ministry and while he is .

away from it.

T|vNAN-2 44_



D
Re: Rev. Paul Tivnan 2-

3. Questions resardin_ his future ministry:

a) Can Paul be sufficiently_csmfortable with his own problem and

uniqueness so as to enter into and sustain with another priest

or person a working relationship which will keep him united

with the work of a local church? Or, will he always need to

be in a relationship where he w4_ direction and guidance

"_ -7_.. ,_ I_ in his work?
b) Whom do we know who would form a hcf_ping, working relationship

V with Paul?

c) If he lacks the support and recognition he needs and becomes

isolated, will this diminish his emotional stability and

control? If so, what do we do?

d) How resentful will Paul be of a person watching and guiding him

because of his problems? k_£_ '/%_v_ _2_'_ _ _v,_ _-_-_-_ .'_

e) Is there a ministry which sufficiently frees Paul from stress

and satisfies his personal, spiritual and social needs so as to

enable him to be an 'effective' priest in his own eyes and in
those of the Church? %x//_ _ _2.4 A _.._._,_ I-L__

_7_.
4. Recommendations:

i. Assign Paul to a limited ministry in the Archdiocese such as -

_I_l assistant in a nursing home;
2. Paul agree to psychotherapy and spiritual guidance through

./ out-patient counselling at the House of Affirmation or with

Father George Carrigg;

3. That Rev. John O'Donnell be asked to be a support person to

Paul - i.e. a Significant Other;

4. That Paul's adjustment be evaluated in one year;

5. If significant growth is not evident at that time, that laicization

be considered.

/ Rev. John B. McCormack
4130/86 f

_.
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ST. JOHN'S SEMINARY ..'
127 CaKE SlnEEt • BRIGHTON M^S_AC)_USEi"ts 021_.S- tELEPhONE 61T-25_ 2610

" j
/

OFFICE OF THE RECTOR

May 19, 1986 PERSONAL and CONFIDENTIAL

Most Rev. Robert J. Banks

Chancery Office
2121 Commonwealth Ave.

Brighton, MA 02135

Dear Bishop Banks:

I write in response to your request for a recommendation regarding

future pastoral ministry of Rev:__P_ Tivnan.

Since he has completed the rehabilitation program asked of him, I
think it is important to offer Father Tivnan one more chance to
exercise pastoral ministry. I would, however, indicate the follow-

ing conditions to which he should agree ahead of time:

i. The following of the medical and psychological prescrip-
tions spelled out by the St. Luke Institute;

2. Meaningful spiritual direction;

3. Regular meeting (once a month?) with the Vicar or
Regional Bishop in the region in which he is serving;

4. A ministry which minimizes contact with young men or
boys.

I think it should also be made c!ear to him that the Archdiocese of

Boston will not be able to continue him in pastoral ministry if there

is on___eeslip.

I hope that this is helpful to you in your deliberations.

Sincerely in the Lord,

Rector

ACH:MFF

D
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MEMORANDUM

TO: FATHER RYAN

FROM: FATHER McCORMACK_
DATE: July 17, 1986 V

RE: Residency Payment in Support for Father Paul Tivnan

Beginning August I, Rev. Paul Tivnan will return to ministry in the
Archdiocese.

In terms of residency, he will live at St. Michael's Parish, Lowell. It is
agreed that the Archdiocese will take responsibility for paying $150 monthly to
St. Michael's Parish for his board and room.

In terms of ministry, Father Tivnan will assist at the Bon Secours Hospital in
Methuen. Any payment he receives for ministry will be forwarded to the
Archdiocese through my office.

He will also be responsible for celebrating or arranging the celebration of
daily Mass at the Poor Clare's Convent in West Andover. Any remuneration he
receives from this will also be sent to the Archdiocese.

In terms of Paul's personal support, my question is should he receive payment
from the Clergy Fund of the Archdiocese or directly from the Archdiocese
itself. I know of no budgeted funds that the Archdiocese would have for this
arrangement. Therefore, I would seek an arrangement through the Clergy Fund
Association. Would you please advise if this is possible.

Many thanks.

jt
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COVENANT AGREEMENT

BETWEEN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON AND THE REVEREND PAUL TIVNAN

This Covenant Agreement is entered into to define the relationship between the
Archdiocese of Boston and the Reverend Paul Tivnan as he returns to active

ministry in the Archdiocese.

The constitutive elements of this Convenant are:

_. I. Father Tivnan will reside at St. Michael's Rectory, Lowell and receive
both room and board there. He will also celebrate a Sunday Mass there
on the weekend.

2. Father Tivnan will provide ministry at Bon Secours Hospital in
Lawrence_ This ministry will be supervised by Rev. Gerry Wyrus, the

Chairman of the Department of Pastoral Care and assisted by Ray.
Shaunessey, the Catholic Chaplain in the Hospital. The ministry will

exclude any and all services to psychiatric and pediatric patients. An
exception to this limitation is ministry required due to an emergency.

When _nergency assistance is provided it will be reported in writing by
Father Tivnan to Reverend Wyrus.

3. Father Tivnan will also celebrate Mass on a daily basis at the Convent
of the Poor Clare Sisters in West Andover. On days he does not

celebrate due to hospital coverage or a day off, the sisters will
arrange for a celebrant.

4. Father Tivnan will receive the customary weekly days off and annual

vacation periods as is practiced in the Archdiocese. These will be
specified in the agreement with Bon Secours Hospital and the Poor Clare
Convent.

5. Fathec Ti:nan will receive a stip_hd from the Archdiocese for these
services.

6. Outside of the above stated ministries, no other ministries will be

carried out by Father Tivnan. Engagement in any other ministry
requires the approval of the Secretary of Ministerial Personnel.

Father Tivnan will continue to maintain involvement in on-going therapeutic
programs as outlined in the Covenant with St. Luke's Institute. This Covenant
includes:

I. Continued on-goinG therapy with Dr. Henry Ouellette at the Catholic
Charity Office in Manchester, New Hampshire.

2. Continued on-going spiritual direction with

3. Continued involvement with the twelve step program on a regular basis,

including Sexahol_cs Anonymous.

4. Regular meetings wzth Ray. Thcmas Hudgins as 'a signlficant other'.

TIVNAN-2 171
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The Office of the Secretary for Ministerial Personnel and the Office of the
Pastoral Care of the Clergy are ready to provide Father Tivnan their full
support and assistance. Together they have full responsibility for enabling
and monitoring this agreement.

This agreement will continue through July 17, 1987. Between June I and July 17
the agreement will be evaluated for further development or refinement.

_ .,__,___o____,_,_e_r,_e_o_v_

Rev. P_
Rev. Jbh_ B. McCormack

t/
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CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE O,jG J2,0,c.......... . A_.o_ ...__

_.,o..o.. M*,,^_.o,,.,, oz,a5 Fen4. _

_.|

August 4, 1986 _ 0

f' /I

Revergndlldaul J. Tivnan ___ _" '_

Sai_ae_acish _ec_ory (i _'' _ "/
543 Bridg_Street
Lowell, MA. 01850

Dear Father Tivnan:

I am most pleased to hear that you ace feeling well

enough to once again assume a full-time assignment.
It will be good to have the assistance and support of

your ministry among God's people. Along with you I

offer a prayer of gratitude to the Lord foe His
healing touch in your life through the efforts of
those who have assisted you. To you, I offer a most

hearty "welcome back,"

I am writing to advise you that I am ending your

period of Sick Leave and that upon the recommendation
of the Reverend John B. McCormack, Secretary for

Ministe£ial Personnel, I am appointing you as a
Technical Assistant in Residence at Saint Michael

Parish in Lowell. It is my understanding that from

this residence you will have as responsibilities the
celebration of the Eucharist for the religious at the

Monastery of Saint Clare in West Andove[ and
assistance in chaplaincy services at Bon Secours

Hospital in Methuen under the direction of Reverend

Gerald Wrywas. The effective date of this course of

action was August I, 1986.

I am confident that you will fender fine priestly
service to the People of God in your care as you

fulfill these responsibilities.

Please notify Most Reverend Robert J. Banks, Vicar
for Administration, and Reverend James J. McCarthy,

Clergy Personnel Director, that you have received
this letter.

With my warm personal regards and best wishes for you

and all whom you serve so well, I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Boston
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ARCHDIOCESEOF BO_TO_
RECEIVED

,IAN15_7 h_ m.
OFFICEOF

MINISTERI,ed.PERSONNEl"
1

BON SECOURSHOSPITAL

dammry 14, 1987

CONFIDENTIAL

Reverend John B. _hCormack

Secretary for Ministerial Personnel
Archdiocese of Boston
2121 CommonwealthAvenue

Brighton,Massachusetts 02135

Dear Father McCormack:

As you'll note by reading the attached request, Reverend Thomas
Shsughnessy,Catholic Chaplain, would like to offer Father Tivnan the same
opportunitiesto perfom as auxiliary chaplain as are afforded other clinical
pastoral education students during their terms with us. He feels Father is
ready for such assignments and Reverend Gerald W_, C_ Director, concurs.
Given the fact that these men have worked with Father Tivnan most closely and
that as a result they perhaps are in the best position to judge his progress,
I'm inclined to support their request.

Given the fact that Father Tivnan's "CovenantAgreement" with the
Archdioceseof Boston-(originallydated July24, 1986) specificallyprohibits
his service in some of the _sys suggestedby Father Shaughnessy,it will be
necessary for you to amend the agreement if _e are to allow Father Tivnan to
function in the capacity requested. I'll leave that decision to you, but will
be supportiveof the extension of his responsibilitiesif you decide to alter
the Agreement to permit such activity.

Please let me know your decision. Until then, I'Ii ask that Father
Tivnan's responsibilitiesbe limited as originallyintended.

Thanks for your consideration.

William L. Lane
President/ChiefExecutive Officer

WLL/jaf

Enclosure ARCHDIOCESEOF BOSTON
RECEIVED

cc Reverend Thomas P. Shaughnessy,Hospital Chaplain
Reverend Gerald _s, Director of Pastoral Services JAN15 1987

OFFICEOF
MINISTERIALPERSONNEL

70 t::asl Sffeet. Melhuen. Ma _ssachusells 01844 617/68?-015t Good hl.Ip IO d,ose ,_ need since 194b
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON

2121 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BRIGHTON MASSACHUSETTS 02135

(617) 254-OICO

SECRET&I_y FOIl MINISTERIAL PERSONNEL

January 26, 1987

William L. Lane
President/Chlef Executive Officer

Bon Secours Hospital
70 East Str.eet

Methuen, Massachusetts 01844

Dear Mr. Lane:

I received your letter regarding extending the areas of ministries for
Father Tivnan and _Rn pleased to learn of the confidence that Reverends
Wyrwas and Shaughnessey place in him.

In response to their request, my recemmendation is that no time limit
be set on the hours he works when this is needed, that no restriction be
set on his ministering on the psychiatric ward and that he not need be

under the direct supervision or pres6nce of Reverends Wyrwas and
Shaughnessey. At present, I would hold him restricted in terms of the

pediatric ward. However, in case of an emergency, he should be free to
serve a youth or adolescent. He would be required to report this
in_nediately to his supervisor within twenty-fours hours. His service in
this area would be limited to an emergency effort.

If this causes any problems for the Pastoral Care Department, I would

be willing to discuss this with them. With much gratitude for what you,
Reverend Shaughnessey and Reverend Wyrwas do on behalf of Paul Tivnan, I
remain

Sincerely yours i_prist,

R_rend John B. McCormack
JMc:mo'l Secretary £or Ministerial Per_::)nnel

_- _°
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL REPORT

TO: Bishop Banks

FROM: Father McCormack

RE: Plan for Paul Tivnan in Ministry

DATE: September 21, 1987

I. Father Tivnan will live at St. Francis, Braintree and be responsible to
Reverend Richard Crowley, the pastor.

2. He will assist at nursing home care in Sacred Heart Parish, Weymouth
under the supervision of Reverend Paul MacDonald.

3. He will celebrate Mass at nursing homes and as needed in either of the
above parishes.

4. He will be supervised in addition to Father MacDonald by a Clihieal

Pastoral Education supervisor (yet unnamed).

5. Paul will continue during his ministry to participate in:

f-"

- AA and SLAA programs weekly
- Therapy

- Spiritual direction

- Conversations with a significant other - Ft. Hudgins quarterly . -
-Aftercare workshops at St. Luke's biannually.

The plan so far has been agreed to by Fathers Crowley, MacDonald, McCarthy,
McCormack. If you agree to the plan, I will explain it to Paul Tivnan and
see if he has any problems agreeing to it.

Do you have any observations?
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CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE

ZlOl COMMONWEALTH AVE_NUE

BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS O213_

January 14, 1991

sister Andre Marie Ross, O.Carm., Administrator
Marian Manor
130 Dorchester Street

South Boston, MA 02127

Dear sister Andre Marie:

I am writing to advise you that upon the recommendation of Reverend

D John B. McCormack, Secretary for Mnisterial Personnel, I am
appointing Reverend Paul J. Tivnan as Associate Chaplain at Marian
Manor in South Boston. The effective date of this course of action

is February i, 1991.

I take this occasion to ask God's blessing on all the wonderful wo=k
that you do for _he sick and afflicted.

With my warm personal regards and best wishes for you and all whom

you se£ve so well, I.am0 ..

Bincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop

cc: Reverend Lucien A. Sawyer, O.M.I.
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April 15, 1993

TO: Father John B. McCormack

Secretary for Ministerial Personnel

Dear Father McCormack,

As you requested, i visited Marian Manor this morning
for an interview with Sister Andre Marie Ross, O.Carm[ and

Rev. Joseph Kane. I inquired of Sister Andre whether the
ministry of the associate chaplain Father Paul Tivnan was
satisfactory and met the needs 6f the clients at this

institution. The response_ without hesitation, was an
unqualified no.

She has received several complaints from staff

.members, families qfclients, and clients themselves ....
concernin_ many of his remarks while visitin_ which are
inappropriate and lacking in sensitivity to the
situation. There is s lack of maturity that often

offends. Attempts at discussing this with Father Tivnan
have proved futile, revealing a lack of insizht into what

is happening. Much of his conversation, including his
homilies at liturgy, center aho_h his person_al emotional
concerns, to the point that this could be pathological.

A second reason why his ministry is not satisfactory

is that he is totally unreliable, and not at all aware of
his obligations. He does not communicate with the staff

and though he is receiving a full time salary, he often
leaves in the middle of the day without notification. He

may at times not show up for Mass, without prior warning.
His self-centeredness precludes any form of team activity
which is required for health care ministry today.
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His ministry is exclusively Sacramental. He

distributes communion, offers Mass, anoints when

necessary, then disappears to the seclusio_ of a private
room, which he has furnished himself. He is never present
for words of consolation or encouragement to a family when
this is necessary. Sister Andre is concerned about the

image of the manor that is reflected in the surrounding

community, since one of its strong points is the presence
of a priest and the religious women.

Father Joseph Kane confirmed the observations of Sister

Andre and shared how it was impossible to reasonably

approach Father Tivnan in any matter. On the chaplain's
days off, the associate cannot be counted on to make the

communion rounds, though it is his responsibility. Father
Kane, who does not see himself as a confrontive person,
finds it difficult to deal with his associate when the

latter needs to be reminded of anything. Father Tivnan's
presence has created a tension within the institution that

affects every one of the employees from the cafeteria and
maintenance staff to £h-e professional people. It was with ....

a great deal of effort and planning that Father Kane

finally arranged a meeting with Father Tivnan, and
suggested that perhaps he should consider leaving his
present assignment.

Both Sister Andre and Father Kane agreed that Father

Tivnan is not suited at this time for any form of hospital
ministry. He just cannot handle the emotional situations

that so often arise. They intimated that in depth

therapy, at least, could be considered, if not inpatient
treatment.

I have tried to convey the remarks as I remember them.

I hope I have been faithful to the two persons I

interviewed. I am sure they can be counted upon for more

information if they are contacted personally by you.

Respectfully submitted,

• _-7_ _(Re'.) Lucien A. Sawyer OMl
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MEMORANDUM

J

TO: Father McCarthy

Father Sawyer

FROM: Father McCormack

DATE: January 3, 1994

RE_ Re ee_end ,aul"', Ti _F/I_LU

Recently, I met" with Father Tivnan and he appreciates the fill-in work that he

is doing at the Deaconess Hospital. He thinks that the work he is doing is

being helpful to the patients and their families.

I told him that I would contact you and suggest that he be free to fill in at

another hospital. His one reservation is that he not have to take night

emergencies. Confidentlally, he has a concern about driving in Boston and at

night. He frequently takes the "T '° to his assignment.

If an opening occurs where you think Father Tivnan could be of service, would

you let me know.

.... Many thanks. "--"

JBM:mo'l

6861M

= .
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/TO: Fr. John B. McCormack

FROM: Sr. Catherine M

RE: Allegation abo_r. Paul T_
DATE: March 28, 19_

On March 25, 1994, _, currently living in Salem,
called about a twenty year old incident which occurred when he was

twelve and on,an overnight visit with Ft. Tivnan. _ is 32 years
old, single, gay, not working but receiving a disability check; he
has been in therapy and describes himself as mentally doing very
well. He is an alcoholic, but has been sober for five yea_s.

Twenty year ago Fr. Tivnan was helpful to--and his mother
when divorce was splitting the family. He came back to visit the

family. Ft. Tivnan invited _ to visit friends in Rockport with

him; _'s mother urged him to go. The adults had drinks;
had gone to bed in a room where there were two sets of bunk beds.
Ft. Tivnan came to the room and got ready for bed (boxer shorts).

said that he was lying on his stomach, not really quite
asleep. Fr. Tivnan stretched out over the boy.,, seemed to be .._
"praying, talking to God'; _ felt his penis through the sheet;
"he was bumping, grinding, he did not enter me." _ pretended to
be asleep,and thought to himself, "this is what old men do."

In ad.dition to this one incident, _ said that from ages 9
to 19, he was sexually abused by the "guy across the street", an
ordained Baptist minister who _ claims, is "still doing it".

sazd that the minister fondled him and really played head
games with him, taking over his father's role.

_'s reason for calling was to be a backup. He did not know
what Ft. Tivnan is doing. CEM told him that he is listed as

unassigned and that she would get back to him with further

(appropriate) information.

placed Fr. Tivnan's assignment during the pastorate of a
Ft. Dwyer and before Fr. Clarles Howard who was nice to him as an
altar boy and who, as_ knew, is now deceased.

Fr. Tivnan's assignment in Hamilton was between 1968 and 1970.

When _ places the incident has happening twenty years ago, he
either was younger that twelve, or the overnight was during the

period Ft. Tivnan came back to see how the family was doing.
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__ ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON

2121COMMONWEALTHAVENUE
BRIGHTON,MASSACHUSE]TS02135-3193

(617)254-0100

SECRETARY FORMINISTERIAL PERSONNEL

September 27, 1995

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Rev. Paul J. Tivnan

Saint Francis Rectory
856 Washington Street
Braintree, Massachusetts 02184

Dear Paul,

Thank you for your letter of September 20, and the copy of your leuer to Father Connors. It
seems that you have established a good relationship with Doctor Purcell. He is a good therapist
and a good man.

Paul, [ appreciate your concern about your situation and I applaud your efforts to move on with
your life. However, it is important that you not have anrealisdc expectations about your future.
The Policy of the Archdiocese, implemented publicly in 1993, says "The assignment of one who

.... has engaged in sexual misconduct with a minor will exclude.parish ministry and other ministry-that
involves minors." Tiffs clearly stated exclusion does not allow for your return to "regular active
ministry."

As I pointed out to you in our conversation in June, it would not be easy for me to recommend
another placement for you when you leave Braintree and the Deaconess Hospital. Perbaps it is
time for us to have another conversation about your future plans. Would you give me a call and
we can set up a time for us to meet.

With a remembrance in my prayers, and asking for yours, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Brian M. Flatley jl

Assistant to the Secretary /,/
for Ministerial Personnel
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cARNALsRESDENCE2101 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135--3192

-_ _ Apr'29, 1997

Reverend Paul J'. Thamn

Saint Francis Rectory
856 Washington Street
Braintree, MA 02184

DearFather Twnan,

I amwriting to inform you that I am assigningyou to reddence at the Archdiocesan Priestg
Residence in Georgetown, Massachusetts. The effective date of this assignment is May. 1, 1997.

The terms of your assignment _ be in accordance with the Archdiocesan Policy which currently
governs your priestly life. Whatever minLm'yyou undertake must be within the limits set for you
by the Archdiocesan Review Boar& I also expect that your life at Georgetown _ be lived with
adherence to the Pastoral Plan which has been developed for you. You w_l receive the monthly
stipend of $524.00 per month, as do priests resident at Regina Clerk

• .. I understand that this-move represents a significantchange for you. I hope it w_-not be too ....
cliff,culL It is my intention to provide you with a secure and supportive living arrangement while
at the same time acting in a responm'blemanner towards the Church and society as a whole.

Please stay in close contact with Reverend WiIliamF. Murphy, my Delegate. With Reverend
C. Melvin Surette, he w_ work towards finding a situation for you inwhich you can find
satisfaction wh_e expressing your gitis ofpriesthoo_

Please respond inwriting to Most Kevcrend William Murphy, Moderator of the Curia, and
Reverend/ames J. McCarthy, Director of Clergy Personnel, indicatingyou have received this
letter.

Asking God's blessings on you, I am,

Sincerely yours in Chr_t_

Archbishop of Boston
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM
•,_ , .

To: _e_er_d lames McCarthy
f:Reverend Richard Lenaon

From:; gc_ere_d William F. Murphy_
Data M_y ,'1997

Re:
'I

The z a have _tecided questions about their mail and theil listing in the Archdiocesan Directory.d:
E

Rob6_ Gale !
mail tC P.O. Box 24O

, Ge.org_town, MA 01833

,, 50_.:.37-2197
":_ ; , l .

Ronai,_Paquln' I

t .o. Bpx240
:_'_C_orgdtown, MA 01833

direc'i_: ,_ alove, No Status Listed

•::_C-e gdtowa, MA 01833

dire_.dJy: a!ove, No Status Listed
;. l'e

Jay Mfillin
mail td_.O. Bbx 1553

t'_ . )

__Harwich, MA 02645-6553
"_._08-432-4062

director: as al_ove, No Status Listed

•_
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__ ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON

2121 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE t

BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSET]S 02135-.3193

(617) 254-0100
May 20, 1998

SECRE'rARYFORMINISTERIALPERSONNEL

Lee Maynard,1LN., Ph. D.
P.O. Box 240

Georgetown, M_A 01833

Dear Lee,

I am writing to request a letter which would support the movement of Fr. Paul T'wnaninto
PermanentDisability status. Disabilitystatus, according to the soon-to-bo-implemented new
guidelines, is appropriate for a priest "... who by reason of a physical or mental condition is not
able to exercise full.timeactive ministry." PermanentDisabilitystatus does not prevent a priest
fromexercising ministryto the extent he is able.

Your testimony, as one who is familiarwith Fr. Twnan's medical history and current restrictions,
would be the only outside medical opinion on which this request would be based. Surely Fr.
Tivnanhas other medicalprofessionals in his life, butnone with an overarchingview of his
situation.

I would appreciate your sending me your perspective on this question as soon as possible. (Like
. _you havenothing else to do,). . .-. - -,

Thankyou for your attention to this.

Sincerely in Christ,

R__d William F. Murphy
Delegate of the Archbishop

cc: Reverend Paul J. Tivnan
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BEVERLY

COMMONS

LETTER OF INTENT / RESPONSIBILITY

Let this serve as a letter of intent to rent an unfurnished apartment at the premises

of Beverly Commons Apartment%_ecifieally ! Beverly Commons Drive # 2.2

" Beverly, MA 01915.

The move in date willbe on Monda3'_June 15_1.998and the ex_.. ted.move out

date will be on Wednesda¥_ June 30, .1999. We (as authorized signature of company,

unders_.gnedbelow) understand that we will be responsible for all payments to Beverly

Commons for this time period, and for any period thai we hold the apartment a_er the

move out date. We will accept responsibility for amtcleaning, undue damage, or

abnormal we_r _andtear done to the unit or its contents. .,

As we understand, there will be a full lease agreement forwarded to me, until then

we are submitting this letter as respotml_ilityto r.entthe apartment.

We understand that we will be invoiced for the rent for the apartment, as well as,

Last Month's Rent and a $25.00 refimdablc Key Deposit that will be issued immediately.

Iffor some reason, we have to caned the apartment and not rent it for the specified ....

amount of time,,we understand that theLast Month's Rent will be forfeited to Beverly

Commom for lost rent.

Company that the Lease will be named in: #,,.4.J CAraoct<
I

Resicl_:gev.?,_o_.q."7;_a,,,)

Authorized Signature: "_ _ _o_y _v. _._c,.,A."i,_-,z/u 7
"4

Title: VJc/_e _'EMd_XAL. Date: _4fi' 2-0 / _zf'cY

To_er Road, Rental Office. Bevcrly MA 01915 (978)g27-2055 Far (978)927-5958

Invoice Information:

Name of whom you want invoice seal to: _u' zO///._,_ E A//c_',p_t_ Fax#:(-/7- 7¢3_-?.7Y7 _
/
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; CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE
; 2101 COMMONWIE_LTH AVENUE

_' BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02135-3192

b
tp

June 22, 1998

f

" ! verend Paul J. Tivnan

3everly Commons Drive - Apt. #22

_verly, MA 019 ! 5

_ear Father Tivnan:

, am aware that you have had recent conversations with Father William F. Murphy and I am most grateful for

: your generous cooperation in that regard.

The Archdiocese wishes to insure your sense of peace about your future and the most recent communication

'_ from Doctor Lee Maynard, R.N. indicates that it is clearly unreasonable to expect you to be available for the

care of others, given the nature of the health concerns with which you have been coping and with which you
' will be coping in the months ahead. Therefore I am writing to advise you that pursuant to the recommendation

of Doctor Maynard, and also upon the recommendation of the Clergy Fund Advisory Committee, I am granting

you Disability status. The effective date of this course of action is July 1, 1998. It is my understanding that
') you will be residing at the above address.

\

Over the_years many lives have bee.n to.uched by your generous care.and priestly concern. All .of_.us in the
Archdiocese are grateful to you for the work you have done while you were able. We shall always rely on your

constant prayerful support.

, I sincerely hope and pray that God will bless you with a deep sense of inner peace and tranquillity.

I am aware that there are some specific considerations which call for attention at this time in order to be surethat we have a mutual understanding with regard to this new status. Thus I have asked Father Murphy to follow

up on this communication.

Please send written notification to Most Reverend William F. Murphy, Vicar for Administration, and Reverend

i James J. McCarthy, Clergy Personnel Director, indicating that you have received this communication.

,_ With heartfelt gratitude, my blessing, and a promise of remembrance in my prayers, I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

•
Archbishop _

cc: Reverend Paul E. Mice|i

Reverend William F. Murphy
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Archdioceseof Boston
Assislant to Ihe Secretaryfor MinisterialPersonnel

PERSONALANDCONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: Bishop Murphy

FROM: Toni Tereazi

DATE: May 7, 2001

RE: Rev. paul Tivnan

Fr. Tivnan came in this morning wanting to see Fr. Higgins and/or Fr. Miceli. When I told him that
neither one of them was available today, he asked me if he could talk to me.

We went into the red conference room and he proceeded to tell me that he made a bad judgement and

wanted to report this as soon as possible. He now acknowledges that participation in this Mass was
inappropriate because of his restrictiorts. He did a teen Mass at St. Florence in Wakefield. 5 or 6 girls
were talking and he went to them and gently nudged them on the cheek and said to pay attention.

Apparently one of the girls later told her father that he, Ft. Tivnan, slapped her. The girl's father then
got in touch with the Pastor, Ft. Murphy. Fr. Tivnan was so upset by this incident that he called his
therapist, Dr. Purcell, first thing this morning.

1 asked Ft. Tivnan if he would put this incident in writing and send it to Fr. Higgins. Fr. Tivnan left

me his telephone # 978-927-7397.

I then called Ft. Miceli at the Cape and Fr. Miceli asked me to inform you of this incident as soon as
possible.

cc: Ft. Higgins V/
Fr. Miceli

Fr. O'Flaherty
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May31,2001

Wakefield, MA.01880

Thank you for our recent telephone conversation concerning your daughter.

Let me assure you I have followed up concerning the issues that came to my attention and
a proper response has been initiated.

Wishing you the blessings of Pentecost, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ

Rev. Charles H. I-Iiggins
Assistant to the Secretary
for Ministerial Personnel

CJI-I:tt
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